Background: Laparoscopic surgery has been reported to reduce the formation of adhesions following colorectal surgery. The aim of this nationwide cohort study was to investigate the risk of surgery for adhesive small bowel obstruction (SBO) following open and laparoscopic rectal cancer resection. Conclusion: Laparoscopic rectal cancer resection was associated with a decreased risk of surgery for adhesive SBO. There was a substantial difference in 30-day mortality after surgery for adhesive SBO based on the surgical approach used at the time of rectal resection.
Introduction
Mechanical small bowel obstruction (SBO) occurs in approximately 9 per cent of patients undergoing abdominal surgery, and adhesive SBO accounts for just over half of these events 1 . Adhesions develop after abdominal surgery as a result of peritoneal trauma and subsequent inflammation 2 . Among patients undergoing abdominal surgery, those with a rectal resection have the highest adhesion-related readmission rates 1, 3, 4 , and adhesiolysis-related procedures are associated with high inpatient expenditure 5 .
Worldwide, the surgical approach in rectal cancer treatment has changed towards increasing use of laparoscopy. The established benefits of laparoscopic resection, as opposed to open rectal cancer resection, include better short-term postsurgical outcomes in terms of duration of hospital stay, shorter time to first defaecation and fewer wound infections, whereas long-term disease-free and overall survival rates are similar 6 .
Much of the literature related to surgery for adhesive SBO is based on colorectal surgery for various indications, with conflicting results. Some studies 4,7 -10 have suggested an advantage for laparoscopic surgery, whereas others 11 -14 have found no difference in the risk of adhesive SBO after open or laparoscopic surgery. Only two studies 4, 15 have compared the risk of surgery for adhesive SBO following laparoscopic or open rectal surgery. Both suggested an advantage for laparoscopic surgery.
The present study aimed to investigate the risk of surgery for adhesive SBO following open and laparoscopic approaches for rectal cancer resection in a nationwide, population-based design with long-term follow-up.
Methods
A population-based nationwide cohort study was conducted in the setting of the entire Danish population (5⋅7 million people) in the period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] . Data were linked between registries by the Central Personal Registry number, a unique identifying number assigned to all Danish citizens and residents since 1968 16 , allowing for unambiguous data linkage and ensuring complete follow-up of patients.
The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (record number 2014-41-3456) and is reported according to the STROBE guidelines 17 .
Data sources
The Danish Colorectal Cancer Group (DCCG) database is nationwide and records information (diagnostics, treatment, postoperative complications within 30 days, and pathology) on all patients with a first-time diagnosis of colorectal adenocarcinoma using a prospectively developed database 18 . DCCG has a patient completeness rate of more than 99 per cent 19 and registration began in May 2001. DCCG links to the Danish Civil Registration System 20 , which tracks vital status and residence information, and was updated on 17 October 2015 at initiation of the study.
The Danish National Patient Registry (NPR) was established in 1977 and contains data on all hospital admissions and discharges, diagnoses and procedures 21 . Diagnoses are coded by treating physicians at the time of discharge using ICD-10 (1994 to present 22 , but thereafter laparoscopic surgery was gradually implemented nationwide 19 . Therefore the study was initiated from 1 January 2005, when the laparoscopic rate for rectal cancer resection was 6⋅2 per cent. During the study period, allocation to open or laparoscopic rectal cancer resection was dependent on surgeon and/or departmental preference.
Outcomes
The primary outcome was the patient's first-time surgery for adhesive SBO. Only operations for adhesive SBO performed more than 30 days after rectal cancer resection were included to avoid any surgery related to early postoperative bowel obstruction 23 . For the primary outcome, duration of hospital stay, time from admission to adhesive SBO surgery, and time from adhesive SBO surgery to discharge according to surgical approach at rectal cancer resection were evaluated. For evaluation of potential bias from misclassification of the study outcome (Table S1 , supporting information), surgery for adhesive SBO was identified in the NPR by three different algorithms: using surgery codes for division of adhesions causing bowel obstruction and lysis of adhesions (main algorithm), as reported previously in a study regarding surgery for adhesive SBO following colonic cancer resection 24 ; a more sensitive algorithm in which the main algorithm was supplemented with surgery codes for small bowel resection, anastomosis without bowel resection, and small bowel stomas together with diagnosis codes for SBO; and a more specific algorithm in which the main algorithm was supplemented with diagnosis codes for SBO (Table S2 , supporting information).
Validation of the outcome algorithms was performed by medical record review approved by the Danish Health Authority (record number 3-3013-1255/1) (Appendix S1) and reasons for SBO surgery other than adhesions were also identified ( Table S3 , supporting information). The positive predictive value (PPV) of adhesive SBO for each of the three algorithms is also shown in Table S3 (supporting information).
The secondary outcome was 30-day mortality following surgery for adhesive SBO according to surgical approach at the time of rectal cancer resection. 
Co-variables
Co-variables were selected from the DCCG database and included age, sex, smoking status, BMI, surgical procedure, stoma formation at rectal resection, intraoperative blood loss, fascial dehiscence, postoperative wound infection, anastomotic leak, (y)pT status and year of surgery. Co-morbidity was assessed using the Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI) 25 and categorized as none (score 0), mild (score 1), moderate (score 2) or severe (score 3 or more).
Information on previous abdominal surgery (from 1977), including gynaecological, urological and vascular surgery, was collected from the NPR using surgery codes.
Statistical analysis
Continuous data were transformed into categorical variables and presented as absolute numbers and percentages. Differences in characteristics among patients undergoing laparoscopic or open rectal cancer resection were compared by means of the χ 2 test.
Patients were followed from 30 days after the date of open or laparoscopic rectal cancer resection until surgery for adhesive SBO, death, emigration or end of follow-up (17 October 2015), whichever came first. The absolute risk of surgery for adhesive SBO was estimated as the cumulative incidence proportion at 1, 3 and 5 years, treating death as a competing risk 26 . Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to calculate hazard ratios (HRs), comparing laparoscopic and open approaches. HRs were adjusted for the co-variables listed in Table 1 , except blood loss, fascial dehiscence, wound infection and anastomotic leak, which may be considered intermediate steps on the causal pathway between surgical approach and operation for adhesive SBO. Analyses were also made adjusting for all co-variables shown in Table 1 .
To evaluate subgroup differences in risk of surgery for adhesive SBO, stratification by all available co-variables listed in Table 1 was performed. As sensitivity analyses, HRs and adjusted HRs were calculated for the two alternative algorithms for adhesive SBO using similar methodology.
Because 21⋅2 per cent of patients had missing data for one or more of the characteristics (Table 1) , multiple imputation was used to impute missing values, assuming data were missing at random 27 (Table S4 , supporting information), and 20 data sets were imputed. Apart from the co-variables listed in Table 1 , surgery for adhesive SBO and the Nelson-Aalen cumulative baseline hazard were included in the multiple imputation model. The imputed values were used in all regression analyses. To evaluate the robustness of the findings, complete case analyses were also made.
According to surgical approach, duration of hospital stay, time from admission to surgery, and time from surgery to discharge after surgery for adhesive SBO were compared using Student's t test.
In the analysis of the impact of surgical approach at rectal cancer resection on 30-day mortality after surgery for adhesive SBO, patients were followed from date of adhesive SBO surgery until death, immigration or end of follow-up (17 October 2015), whichever occurred first. Thirty-day mortality was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and mortality was compared between patients who initially underwent laparoscopic versus open rectal cancer resection using Cox proportional hazards regression analysis, adjusting for age, CCI, smoking status and (y)pT status. Statistical analyses were performed using STATA/IC™ version 14.0 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA). P < 0⋅050 was considered significant.
Results
A total of 7845 patients underwent rectal cancer resection between 2005 and 2013. Of these, 188 died within the 30-day postoperative period after resection, leaving 7657 patients for the analysis. The patient characteristics listed in Table 1 show data before multiple imputation. Open resection was performed in 4472 patients (58⋅4 per cent) and laparoscopic resection in 3185 (41⋅6 per cent). Patients undergoing open or laparoscopic resection were comparable according to age, CCI score and previous abdominal surgery. Patients who had a laparoscopic resection were more often women, non-smokers, with a lower BMI, and were more likely to have undergone rectal resection or The 1-, 3-and 5-year risk of adhesive SBO surgery in patients undergoing open resection was 2⋅4 (95 per cent c.i. 2⋅0 to 2⋅8), 3⋅7 (3⋅2 to 4⋅3) and 4⋅5 (3⋅9 to 5⋅2) per cent respectively, compared with 1⋅5 (1⋅1 to 2⋅0), 2⋅7 (2⋅1 to 3⋅3) and 3⋅0 (2⋅4 to 3⋅7) per cent in those having a laparoscopic resection (Fig. 1) .
The crude HR for adhesive SBO surgery, comparing patients undergoing laparoscopic and open rectal resection, was 0⋅62 (95 per cent c.i. 0⋅49 to 0⋅79; P < 0⋅001) ( Table 2) . After adjustment for co-variables, the HR was 0⋅65 (95 per cent c.i. 0⋅50 to 0⋅86; P = 0⋅002). When adjustment was also made for blood loss, fascial dehiscence, wound infection and anastomotic leak, the results were similar (adjusted HR 0⋅65, 0⋅48 to 0⋅88; P = 0⋅006). Table 2 also shows HRs of surgery for adhesive SBO for the co-variables included in the analyses. Age above 75 years, non and former smoker, and increasing BMI were factors associated with lower risk of surgery for adhesive SBO. Conversely, rectal cancer resection with a colostomy, APE and stoma at rectal cancer resection were all factors associated with increased risk of surgery for adhesive SBO. Complete case analysis yielded results similar to those presented in Table 2 (data not shown).
In subgroup analysis, surgical approach seemed to have no impact in patients who smoked ( Table 3) . It appeared that surgical approach primarily had an impact on risk of surgery for adhesive SBO in patients without wound infection, fascial dehiscence or anastomotic leak. Otherwise, no substantial difference in risk of surgery for adhesive SBO was found among subgroups of patients.
Sensitivity analyses using the two additional algorithms for identifying adhesive SBO yielded results that were not substantially different from those of the main algorithm (Table S1 , supporting information).
For adhesive SBO surgery, the median length of hospital stay was 5 days shorter among patients previously operated on laparoscopically for rectal cancer than in those who had open operations, and the time from adhesive SBO surgery to discharge was 3 days shorter. The time from hospital admission to day of surgery for adhesive SBO did not differ significantly according to surgical approach ( Table 4) .
Use of a laparoscopic approach in surgery for adhesive SBO among patients with a previous open rectal cancer resection was 4⋅0 per cent (10 of 249), compared with 11 per cent (10 of 91) in patients who had previously undergone a laparoscopic resection.
Mortality analysis of patients undergoing surgery for adhesive small bowel obstruction
Of the 340 patients with rectal cancer who subsequently had surgery for adhesive SBO, 32 (9⋅4 (95 per cent c.i. 6⋅8 to 13⋅1) per cent) died within 30 days. The 30-day mortality rate in patients who had surgery for adhesive SBO following previous open resection was 9⋅7 (6⋅6 to 14⋅1) per cent versus 8⋅9 (4⋅5 to 17⋅0) per cent in patients in those who initially had a laparoscopic resection. The adjusted HR for death after adhesive SBO was 0⋅84 (0⋅37 to 1⋅91; P = 0⋅671), comparing patients having previous laparoscopic or open resection for rectal cancer. Values in parentheses are 95 per cent confidence intervals. Hazard ratios were adjusted for sex, age, Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI), smoking status, BMI, previous abdominal surgery, procedure, stoma at rectal resection, (y)pT status and year of surgery. (EL)APE, (extralevator) abdominoperineal excision. In multivariable analysis comparing open with laparoscopic surgery, a non-significant odds ratio of 1⋅8 was found. Notably, only 2 per cent of the anterior resections in that study were performed laparoscopically.
Other large population-based studies 7, 8, 10 have assessed the risk of surgery for SBO, including adhesive SBO, after colorectal surgery for various indications, and have again drawn similar conclusions of a reduced risk following an initial laparoscopic approach. A recent Danish study 24 using methodology similar to that in the present study found a 3-year risk of surgery for adhesive SBO of 1⋅2 per cent among patients undergoing laparoscopic surgery for colonic cancer compared with 1⋅5 per cent following open surgery. The findings of the present study suggest that rectal cancer resection leads to more episodes of subsequent surgery for adhesive SBO than colonic cancer surgery. None of these previous studies examined the outcome of surgery for SBO or adhesive SBO to evaluate the effect of potential misclassification bias, nor did they consider duration of hospital stay or 30-day mortality following surgery for adhesive SBO.
Not all studies are in agreement with the present finding, however. At least four other smaller, non-population-based studies 11 -14 found no difference in risk of surgery for SBO or adhesive SBO according to surgical approach in colorectal surgery, although one study 12 evaluated only colonic resections.
Based on the stratified analyses, the present study suggests that surgical approach had an impact primarily among patients with no wound infection, fascial dehiscence or anastomotic leak, suggesting that in those with these postoperative complications the effect of the peritoneal inflammation related to the complications is more likely to influence adhesion development than the surgical approach. In addition, postoperative complications may lead to subsequent surgery, which may further increase the risk of adhesion development.
The median time from rectal cancer resection to surgery for adhesive SBO was shorter in patients operated on laparoscopically. This might suggest that surgeon's threshold for adhesive SBO surgery is lower in patients who previously had laparoscopic surgery owing to fewer and less severe adhesions 28 . The finding of shorter stays after surgery for adhesive SBO in patients who had previously undergone a laparoscopic resection is also interesting, with shorter hospital stay possibly reflecting fewer, less severe, adhesions 29 .
Multivariable analysis revealed a number of co-variables associated with surgery for adhesive SBO, including age 75 years or less, smoking, low BMI, rectal resection with a colostomy, APE and any stoma at rectal resection. Younger age has been associated with surgery for adhesive SBO in other studies 7, 10 , possibly explained by an increased tendency towards conservative management of the adhesions in older patients.
Smoking has previously been shown to be a significant risk factor for postoperative adhesions and intestinal obstruction 30 , and postsurgical peritoneal adhesion formation is increased in mice given nicotine in the perioperative period 31 .
The main strengths of this study include a nationwide population, the size of the cohort, virtually complete registration to the DCCG database, high data accuracy and long-term follow-up 18 . As only patients with intended curative rectal cancer resection were included in the study in order to create a homogeneous study cohort, it seems unlikely that a significant number of patients would have developed adhesive SBO as a result of recurrent intraperitoneal disease.
This study has limitations. Only surgery for adhesive SBO was evaluated, and it could be speculated that conservatively managed adhesions might be more common following laparoscopic than open rectal resection, owing to fewer and less severe adhesions 29 . No information on the use of neoadjuvant therapies in relation to rectal cancer treatment was available, although these treatments might affect the risk of adhesive SBO. The specific interaction between neoadjuvant therapies and surgical approach to rectal cancer, in terms of the subsequent development of adhesive SBO, is worthy of further examination. In the present study, laparoscopic operations that were converted to an open approach were categorized as open surgery. This may have introduced additional bias, as some of the factors responsible for conversion might also have contributed to adhesion formation, subsequently increasing the risk of later surgery for adhesive SBO.
Despite these limitations, laparoscopic rectal cancer resection was associated with a decreased risk of subsequent surgery for adhesive SBO compared with open resection. This reduction in a material risk should be disclosed to patients with rectal cancer when helping them make a decision about surgery.
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